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Editorial Comment
Your calendar may show only I

62 weeks in a year. But don’t *
believe it. There must be at ¦
at least twice that many, accord- j
•ing to the material the Record j
keeps receiving from this group \
and that group asking us to ob- .
serve all their particular Weeks.
Probably there are other Weeks
•we don’t, hear about. So what
with Cat and Hot Dog

¦ Week, Better Mousetrap Week
and Be Kind to Your Mother-
in-Law Week and all the other,
we would have a hard time try-
ing to keep up with them.

But among the Weeks w^ 1 can
acclaim with honest enthusiasm
is 4-H Week, March 5 ,to 13.-As

- we cast about for ways of help-
ing the youth of our county,
here is one way that has proved
sound and good. The 4-H pro-
gram is already functioning in
Yancey County, offering a .vari-
ety of wholesome experiences in
both work and play to the boys
and girls who take part.

It should not be necessary to
try to list here all the values of
4-H Clubs. Many of these values
should be apparent from the
bare facts of 4-H work and
achievement that appear in news
stories in this paper. To men-
tion only one benefit, 4-H work
encpurages development o f
many talents, some of which
might not be recognized other-
wise. Par example, a boy who
does not make a brilliant show-
ing in literature or mathematics '
may have a real gift for raising
animals or plants, for which he
can find no expression in the
regular school curriculum. When
he wins a prize in a 4-H calf
show, for his skill and diligence
in his calf project, however,
this boy experiences an encour-
agement that may spell the dis- 1
ference between success and 1
failure for the rest of his life. 1

There is a great need all over <
the county for more adult 4-H
leaders, both men and women.
Just because the clubs already]
have teacher-leaders, in addition

IviOLIT RATS
ON ODR WAYS

2 By H. M. AUty

•• • •

Note: This column is written
with malice toward none, but
with the common good of all in

mind.
•• • •

A mis-print in our column
last week had us to say: “—now
is the time to begin planting.”
So, likely as not some, of the
early gardeners, will want to
blame this writer when their
early beans, potatoes, ects., are
killed during a sneak attack of
“Dogwood Winter,” about Mid-
April. Therefore, byway of self-
defense, we want to repeat what
we actually had written. To
wit: “Speaking of flowers and
gardens, now is the time to be-
gin PLANNING.” And we
might add that a great deal of
the joy of gardening, the same

to Assistant County Agent
and the Home Agent, one should
not get the mistaken notion
that no more leaders are needed.
When we consider that 4-H
Clubs are only one of many ex-
tra-curricular, activities for
which teachers are responsible
in addition to their regular tea-

’ching load and that the two
County 4-H workers also have
many other responsibilities, we
can readily understand why they
cannot promote the fullest possi-
ble 4-H program without addi-
tional help. It is not necessary
that adult leadens have a great
deal of formal education, or
even that they be parents of
4-H children. A sympathetic un-
derstanding of young people and
of what 4-H Clubs are trying to
[accomplish, plus a willingness
to give time regularly and de-
pendably, would seem to be the
most important qualifications.
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Q—Does the Congress have authority to assign any non-judlclal duties
to members of the judiciary?- . p

A—No. This has been established since 1792 when Congress directed
;i

judges of the circuit courts to act as pension commissioners. They
refused to accept the duties and were upheld by the Supreme Court.

Q —How many bridges cross the Potomac thtr te Washington?
A—Seven. The Sousa Bridge at Pennsylvania Avenue, The South Capi-

tal Street Bride*. Chais Bridge tbcn-e Georgetown. Key Bridge,
between jGestrgegnam and Bufitfiy®. Txrgtnta; The Memorial Bridge
at ArUngtcm ncamtterg' and tv<t. linage* tt Fourteenth Street. Twn
more br.ig-i-; a -

'! i**r. eggiiwei. zaat at Conrututioo Avenue
and another aenssn as Aaraffift-i*. AJWSWU. hr>dge, the 11th Street
Bridge, crosses Sue AmatnoSSa tiMi.

Q—Do men who have received decorations have any special privileges
for enlistment in the army?

A—Men who have received the silver star, or higher decorations may
enlist without regard to age until their 55th year.

Q—Does a member of congress receivs an annuity upon r Mireas ont?
A—Yes. He receives an annuity amounting to 2*4 per cent of his

average salary multiplied by his number of years in congressional
service. .

Q—How Is pay of congressional employee! fixed?
A—As a matter of policy the salaries are fixed by law, although aa a

matter of principle, it has been decided that each House shall be
intrusted by the other to regulate the number and pay of its own
employees.
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FOR EXPERT AUTO REPAIR WORK, BRING YOUR

CAR TO OUR MECHANIC, RALPH DELLINGER

USED CARS
’52 FORD VICT. 19000 ACTUAL MILES R. H.

’52 £ORD 2 DOOR CUSTOM R. H. $995.00

’52 CHEVROLET 2 JiDOR DELUXE R. H $995.00

’sl CHEVROLET DOOR DELUXE .. $895.00

’4B.CHEVROLET F. LINE R. H. ~ $396.00

'4B FORD 2 DOOR R. H J $895.00

’4O FORD R. H. 2 DOOR $296.00

’-40 FORD c R. H $296.00

’52 CHEVROLET TRUCK 77 - • v ........ $895.00

YOUNG & TAYLOR
BURNSVILLE, N. C.

.
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Jr CHOOSE
Cheesy folks rely on want

ads to sell, hire, rent. They
i .

know they're dependable-

Be wise, cheese an ad in

This Newspaper

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
NORTH CAROLINA
YANCEY COUNTY

Having qualified as Adminis-
trator of the Estate of J. W.
Honeycutt, deceased, late of
Yancey County, this is to notify

1 all persons having claims again-
st the Decedent to exhibit the
same to the undersigned Admin-
istrator at his home at Sioux,
N, C., on or before the Ist day
of March, 1956, or thissg notice
will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. *- ¦¦¦-

All persons owing the Estate
will please make immediate
payment.

This Ist day of March, 1955.
0. C. Honeycutt, Administra-

tor of the Estate of J. W.
Honeycutt,- Deceased.
March 3, 10, 17, 24-31 April 7

PDEfRT CORNER
Conducttd By

Edith DMtrUk fnMw
THE SUNFLOWERS SECRET

The sunflower gay and yellow
Growing by the garden wall
Peeps at all the other flowers
Because he is so tall —-

But he has to turn hla
around > V&

To follow Mr. Sun 1
-

Everywhere he goes
Until the day is done.

Annie; G. Little, Marion, N. C.

(Poetry for this comer
should Ibe sent direct to Edttfr
Dewdemk Erskine, Weaver
ville, N. C. )
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as in vacations is in the plan-
ning. Success, too, largely hing-

es on planning wisely.
•* » •

Uncle Josh says: “Me, II done
got through my planning. Fact
is, Salley, my wife, mostly does
the planning. All I got to do is
jus ’dopt what she maps opt.
Then o* course I plays a bis Jjart
in the diggin program. An let
me tell ye one thing brother,
you all c’n plan all ye want to,
what to plant, an when and
whar, but when hit comes to
gyard’itlng they ain’t nothin’ll
take the place o’ diggin. Plenty
o’ elbow grease applied to a
hoe or plow handles at the right
time is a heap more better than
fertylizer.

“’Bout the only plannin I git
done independent like, is whar
to go a-fishin, But howsomever
early "I start I usually find sev-
eral other tracks ahead of me
when I arrive. That’s the dif-
ference betwixt gyardnin an
fishin, I reckon. In makin a
gyarden ye do yer own plannin
your own way, an carry out yer
plans disregardless of what
neighbore think, say or do. But
when hit comes to fishin, ye got
to figger they’s mebby a hun-
nerd or so other fellars plannin
the same tackle, the same bait,
the same crick an the same day.
Consyquently nobody ketches
eny fish to speak of. Hit’s got
so thet onless ye c’n out-plan all
t’others ye mought as well stay
to home and save up yer ener-
getics fer thet diggin program
what was mentioned in the last
precedin paragraf.

“Now and then they’s some
guys,

,

what thinks they’re pow-
erful smart, figger the only
plannin they’uns need ter do is

to slip in afore the fishin sea-
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•on open*. Pith hawgs, I calls
’am. fcnrtfeu* tßrjr’un. ketch
infftah, Hu#awdtly git
tafated trfw* «*rre get good
started. I saps, says 1, ’bully
fer the game wardens!”

****

' We heard the other day of a
helpless cripple who is on Re-
lief,—that is, receiving aid from
the Welfare Board in his coun-
ty,—but ashamed for the pub-
lic to know about it. What a
pity that many of the undeserv-
ing ones who receive this aid
seem to have no sense of-shame,
but live like parasites off these
funds that have been allocated
to aid those who are really in
need.

• • ¦* •

Recently quite a party was
arranged for an old fellow who
had reached the venerable age
of one hundred years. After
many friends had called to leave
presents and otherwise pay
their respects, a group of news-
paper reporters and radio an-
nouncers requested the spright-
ly centennarian to make a little,
speech for the press and broad-
casts telling others how to live
to be a hundred. The old gentle-
man's speech was brief and to
the point : "JUST KEEP A-»
BREATHING,” he said.

And that reminds us of the
octogenarian who....accompanied
a relative to dentist.
Upon finishing with the patient
the doctor requested permission
to examine the old man’s teeth,
and to his surprise found that
•he had a complete set and all
apparently sound. “How do you
explain this, my friend, having
all your teeth and them in good,
condition?” he asked. To which
the oldster replied, “plenty of
good coarse rations, and staying
away from—dentists!”

**# *

Which calls to mind the little
story about a doctor who charg-
ed An old fellow a rather stiff
fee for professional services and
then offered the following ad-
vice when the patient took the
required amount from an ex-
ceedingly large roll of bills:
“You should put that money in
the bank while you are in town.
It is dangerous to carry that
much on your person as you
might be robbed.” “Wal, I fig-
ger not.” replied the old man,
"I bin a-carryin this roll a good
many years, an this is the near-
est I ever come to being held
up yet!”
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CUTTING fIIwASTE
SVAITINA CHICKER-iTTS

mm had for clicks
You spill lewin feeding. Chick*
apffl 1m in eating. The little
particles are heavier than mash I
. ..as stay in the feeder batter.

CUT WOSte ,

growing \

All Purina Growing Chows
row are available in new,
•mailer pellet form. They don’t
Wow, bill or spill out of feed*
era aa easily aa mash. And
•pilled l Checkers are quickly I
picked up.

HAVI WO, IBesides saving
ucawv Imoney, the Purina
“AVI-¦ growing plans help

LAYING! deve, °P bi *
‘ 1pullets, ready to

PULLETS |W. heavy all fall
w land winter—when

EARLY | agg prices are beat.

DEYTON FARM
SUPPLY

IE STORE WITH INC CHECKERBOARD SIC

,
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PRECEDENT-shaking events of

tremendous historical signifi-
cance which will be *felt in the

capitals of the work! -as—well as

here in Washington and” this -na-
tion, resulting from the fast-break-
ing Congressional action on Presi-
dent Eisenhower’s request for ap-
proval <4 his resolution setting out
the intent of the United States in
connection with Formosa and For-
mosa" strait.

First Probably never before
has such unity been evidenced on
a major foreign policy decision as'

between a congress of one politi-
cal party and the President of
another, when within a week
the precedent-breaking resolution
sailec through both , House and

Senate with only three opposing
votes in each house.

Second The adoption of the re-
solution has ended the period of

« bluff on the part of our country

toward Red China and cut the

Gordian knot which has stymied
our Asian policy.

Third The President now has
safely tucked away a pre-dated
declaration of war which he may

use as he sees fit against Red
China, and which the Congress in

an unparalleled expression of faith
left up to the President’s personal

decision to use and,
Fourth, from a political stand-

point the President forestalled any

criticism which could come from

the Democrats yet he should de-

cide in his own mind the necessity

of commiting United States troops

either to the defense of off-shore
Chinese Islands now held by the

Chinese nationalists, or even an

attack upon the mainland of China.

, This latter consideration may

have a tremendous impact on the

1956 election, for it will be re-

membered" the criticism levelled
at President Truman for not con-
sulting Congress before- commit! ng—

U. S. forces in the Korean war
probably cost the Democrats the
1952 election. Republicans have

called -it Truman’s war, and have
declared 1 the -former President
overstepped his consitutional au-

thority when he so committed our

troops to the Korean war without
advise or consent of official Con-

, gressional action.

However in his message to the
Congress accompanying the Reso-
lution of approval, President Ei-
senhower took some of the sting

out of this criticism of President
Truman when he pointed to the

prompt action of President Tru-r
man as necessary, and reiterated
the Truman statement that the

Seventh fleet was ordered to pro-
tect Formosa.

There is no- doubt but that the

resolution adopted by the Congress

is- all-inclusive and will permit

the President on his own decision,
to commit the Air Force, the Navy
and the Army to the defense of
Formosa and -to even attack the
China mainland under the clause
which reads, “Unhappily the dan-
ger of armed attack directed’
against this area compels us to ,

¦ take into account closely related
i localities and actions, which] an-

• der current conditions, might de-
,

r termine the failure or the success
; of’ such an attack. The authority

: that may be accorded by the' Con-

i gross would be used in situations

l which are recognizable cl, of ft
nite preliminaries to an ass ;

t against,the main position < .
i| mosa and the Peseafiort
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This is the time of the year to plan your farm
building needs.

It’s good economy to keep your farm
buildings in good repair and it’s good
economy to get your building supplies
from

*
1

Roberts & Johnson Lumber Co.
PHONE 14 BURNSVILLE, N. C.

$50.00 Trade-in
for any refrigerator on any

Kelvinator or Pfailco
"

.
. -

•'

WE ARE DEALERS FOR

Meyers and Berkely
WATER PUMPS

'

I
COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE. TWO SERVICE MEN

' ON CALL AT ALL TIMES.

v With purchase of each Speed Oueen

washer we give fxee 1 full size Childs

wagon and 1 full case of Rinso

; EDWARDS 1V & APPLIANCE SHOP
NEXT DOOR TO GEORGE ROBINSON'S GROCERY STORJE

PHONE 65
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